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Bill’s BS								by Bill Stewart		

04/12/17 I wasn’t hibernating, but now after a
strange winter, things start to get busy!

Every January, Detroit hosts the North American International Auto. I was disappointed this year as Porsche
and Ferrari were no-shows. The local manufacturers that
normally pull out all the stops with futuristic customs and
floor shows now seemed conservative. Cadillac did have a
gorgeous black Escala and Lincoln led the SUV/crossover
onslaught with a gull winged Navigator. Bronco, Ranger,
EcoSport, Grand Cherokee, Traverse, Terrain, and Enclave.
VW had their new Atlas and a larger Tiguan. Too many
others were the Audi Q8 and SQ5, Nissan Rogue, Infiniti
QX50, Volvo V90R, and Mercedes in all sizes. The new
Camry was almost radical for a Toyota. I’m sure Kate would
love the new Genesis and the new Kia Stinger. The VW I.D.
Buzz was too cute. I learned to drive in a 66 split windshield
MicroBus. Now that was a true utility vehicle!

New members Dan Galiffa & Peter Olszewski
won the Novice Class in the Sno-Go Rally

Next, I was off to the SCCA National Convention in Las
Vegas. Topeka seems to cut back every year. At least this
year they got some enthusiastic, new and younger presenters,
led by the Dean of the SCCA’s new Leadership Academy,
Jeff Luckritz. I tried to attend a wide variety of seminars
and I was impressed with most. I was very disappointed by
the official General Meeting. The reports from the various
departments were poorly presented. We got some very bad
financial news. Pro Racing lost $750,000! with few details.
Meanwhile Club Racing is still struggling, but Solo is good
and Road Rally was up over 20% Membership was even up
a little. The biggest controversy was paddock space at the
Runoffs. Over 900 cars are expected at Indy. COO and FP
racer Eric Prill announced that he would not bring in his rig
until everyone else had a spot. The Hall of Fame Banquet
Mahoning Valley’s Reed & Sandi Kryder
was awesome. Solo Driver of the Year Cindy Duncan’ s
story was inspiring. I got to share a table with Lyn St. James
at the SCCA Convention Banquet
and Derek and Alma Hill, Phil Hill’s son and widow. The
attendees were younger and enthusiastic, we just need to get
his hard work on their and our rallys. They inducted Ed
a new Club President and sort out the financial mess.
Hughes and Duane Harrington into their Hall of Fame.
Their Driver of the Year, Ryan Norman won both the
February started with our Erie Car Show at the Bayfront
Pro Formula Atlantic and the Runoffs Formula Atlantic
Convention Center. George Lyons did another great job.
The Duesenberg at the entrance must be worth over a million Championships. He just signed with Andretti Motorsports
easy. Corvettes, Alfas, Ford GT, some great cars and some to race in Indy Lights. Our Jon Roush was their Solo Super
Street Champion.
for the whole family too.
Next, I went to the Neohio Region Banquet, where I
presented their Scarpucci Award to Greg Lester for all
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Mother Nature is such a tease. Two weeks of almost
perfect winter and then record heat before my Sno-Go
Rally. At least the mud wasn’t as bad as last year. Major

continued on p. 10

At the Shows

The LeMans winning Ford GT
just as it came off the track
at the Detroit Auto Show

Volkswagen’s ID BUZZ
Concept Electric Microbus at Detroit

Fiat 124 on sale
at the Erie Auto Show

I bet our Kate Bell would love this
new Genisis 80S
at the Detroit Auto Show

The Latest Shelby GT 350
at the Erie Auto Show

The Duesenberg may have been
America’s first supercar
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Fresh pics from Florida

Mahoning Valley’s David Pintaric
almost won the “Cool Move” award
at the Sebring Trans-Am

This center seat Porsche RSK was the hit
of the PCA’s Werks Reunion and also won
its class at the Amelia Island Concours

Paul Newman raced this Datsun 510
at Nelson Ledges
Bob Tullius with his Jaguar XJR-7
He told me our Bob Cox owes him a
painting to go with his favorite in his office

The Amelia Island class winning
Brumos Porsche 934/5
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The Best in Show, Concours de Sport
Alfa 8C 2900B Lungo Spider

Sno-Go Road Rally
February 26, 2017

We would like to thank everyone who came out to our Sno-Go Rally. Again, after 2 weeks of setting up the
rally with almost perfect hard packed snow, Mother Nature took the rally’s name to heart and delivered record
highs in the days before the rally. We did find some snow out in the State Game Lands near Union City. The
mud and potholes weren’t all that bad, except one “street” in Corry. All the cars got seriously dirty and all
received a bottle of car wash. The rally went from the Wendy’s on I-90 and PA 8, out to Lake Erie Speedway,
down to a pause in Corry and finished at Charlie’s Pub in Edinboro. We had 2 cars from the Columbus area,
and 2 from around Pittsburgh. Lots of prizes! Dave Sellers and Janis Ford won by only ONE point and new
members Peter Olszewski and Dan Galiffa won Novice. Major thanks to Dave Hammer and Matt DeLacy who
pre-ran, Kathy Vanderwende at Registration, and Greg Lester, Dave Hammer, Joel Donaldson, Lance Dunn,
Ron Madurski, and Sam Mehler at the checkpoints. Your help was greatly appreciated.

Place

First Overall, First Equipped
Second Overall, Second Equipped
Third Overall, Third Equipped
Fourth Overall, First Stock
Fifth Overall, First Tourist
Sixth Overall, First Novice
Seventh Overall, Second Novice
Eighth Overall, Third Novice

Results

Driver & Navigator(s)

Dave Sellers & Janis Ford
John Laslo & Rick Beattie
Ron Johnstonbaugh & Caleb Abbott
Mark Swick & Melissa Steele
Guy Steadman & Tom Stolarski
Tim Steadman & Megan Stolarski
Peter Olszewski & Daniel Galiffa
Marvin & Sandy Lockwood
Brad Thompson & James Palmer

Vehicle

Subaru Impreza
Porsche 924S
Toyota Siena
Subaru Outback
Toyota RAV 4
Lexus ES 350
RAM 1500
Chevrolet Sonic

Points
12
13
15
90
164
181
271
309

Clockwise from upper left, new members Dan Galiffa & Peter Olszewski pose at Wendy’s with their
Lexus ES 350. The Swicks arrive at Checkpoint
# 4 while Dave Sellers gets his score. That’s the
924S of John Laslo & Rick Beatie at #4.
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Misery Bay Region SCCA
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
January 5, 2017

Members in attendance: Sam Mehler, Kathy Vanderwende, Dave Hammer, Andrew Donaldson, Logan Flaherty, Henry
Young, Deborah Young, Dave Michalak, Terry Witherow, Rich Hall, Brian Gibbs, Lance Dunn, Bill Stewart,
and Joel Donaldson.
RE Sam Mehler called the meeting to order at 7:12. Dave Hammer moved and Joel Donaldson seconded that the December minutes be approved. Motion carried.

Committee Reports:

Treasurer: K.V. reported that our current balance is $11,094.20. Our net loss for the year was $96.71 and our net loss on
the banquet was $628.28. She also mentioned that the tax return site would not be up and running until Jan. 8th and that
she would complete taxes as soon as the site would allow.
Solo: Joel Donaldson reported nothing new.
Tech: Sam Mehler reported nothing new.
Rally: Bill Stewart mentioned that Finger Lakes will be having a 4 event Winter Rally Series along with a Rally Cross.
Nothing up yet on the Ohio Winter Rally which is normally the first Saturday in February. He also said Topeka is changing the regulations for Divisional and National Rallies. He has been asked to make sure the Covered Bridge Rally is a divisional one. Also fees are going up for the sanctioning and insurance. About $1 per car and Dues are going up $5. Having
a Sno-Go Rally was brought up and discussion revolved around attendance. A few in attendance offered to work it. Last
weekend in Feb. would be the date. Bill to investigate if NEO will be having theirs and decide accordingly.
Membership: Bill reported 92 Members, 4 Past due and 1 New (Brian Gibbs).
Pit Signal: Bill stated that Nov. and Dec. would be combined and be out within 7 to 10 days.
Trophy: Dave reported no change. We have enough on hand for the first 3 events. Dave still has the year end trophies and
will send them out. Logan mentioned that we have left over trophies from years past and we should either get them out or
re-use them.

Old Business:

Henry mentioned Trailer inventory to be done and generator is out. Bill mentioned Solo preliminary rules on helmets allow 2005’s. Sam mentioned we will review and follow up. Sam also mentioned the new wireless timing system is on order
with a 2-3 week delivery. Logan brought up thanking sponsors. Joel mentioned we should get sponsors plaques to display
as supporters of Misery Bay Region SCCA.

New Business:

Dave motioned to get an EZ-up for gate workers. Discussion about where to keep it and how to get it to the events.
Logan questioned adding a Cam PAX Class. It was decided that Kart Class will no longer be offered at Misery Bay.
Bill sent an e-mail to Doug Gill about a Solo Safety Webinar. Joel mentioned talking with Brain Reeves about Webinars or
getting training for us.
Bill talked about going to PRI at Indy. Said show was huge and that he was amazed at the amount of people he knew that
he ran into. Every racing facet was represented. Many seminars and a lot of big news. Biggest being that SCCA lost the
Pirelli World Challenge and Formula Atlantic, F2000, and F1600 to USAC. Also had seminars on women in racing and
safety put on by the National Auto Racing Safety Federation.
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Continued on p. 7

January Minutes Continued

Bill updated that Nelson’s is still in the process of being purchased.
Bill will be attending the National SCCA convention in Las Vegas Jan. 19th – 21st.
Sam would like Henry to pull helmets from the trailer and check dates and sizes. He believes we need 4 or 5 new ones.
Sam mentioned what actions have been completed or still need to be complete soon: Need completed/updated: Charter
Application, Solo Supplementals (solo chair responsibility) and Bylaws. Bylaws will need a committee to review. K.V.,
Bill, Lance and Henry volunteered.
Sam thanked last year chairs. New chairs are needed for this season. Trophy, Solo, Tech etc… List is needed.
Web site and SCCA have been updated with the new officers.
Logan recommended we have a course design party. This will be on how to lay out a course. Referencing SSCA rules and
recommendations. He also suggested we do all the courses for the year at this event. Maybe create a course approval committee.
Sam mentioned we have penciled in dates for this year events.
Discussion about no longer having kart class or allowing karts to run. Must add note to website.
Rich moved and Dave seconded the meeting adjourned. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 8:19.
Henry won 50-50 and donated it back to the club.
Joel Donaldson
Secretary

Misery Bay Region SCCA
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
February 2, 2017

Members in attendance: Sam Mehler, Kathy Vanderwende, Dave Hammer, Logan Flaherty, Henry Young, Deborah Young,
Dave Michalak, Terry Witherow, Rich Hall, Lance Dunn, Bill Stewart, Matt Curry, Andrew Ferrara and Joel Donaldson.
RE Sam Mehler called the meeting to order at 7:01PM.

Committee Reports:

Treasurer: K.V. reported that our current balance is $10,185.70. Our Tax return has been completed and filed.
Solo: Andrew Ferrara reported not much yet but would like to have a Course Design Committee Meeting in Feb. or Mar.
and get new people involved and teach the details of a passable course. The idea is to get all the courses for the year vetted
out. Goal is to do all courses for the year at once and get them approved as soon as possible to save time.
He also performed some data mining (with graphs) to show that turn out is in a decline. Also early year events have better
attendants.
Sam mentioned in the past we had a PR person and suggested we need one again.
Henry recommended having a charity event and talking to specialty groups and clubs around Erie.
Logan suggested front loading the season and mentioned that Central PA has 2 seasons, an early and a late.
Dave H. warned of weather being an issue with early season events and could cost us too much money.
Bill brought up that Finger Lakes Region has 2 EVO Solo School events scheduled and WNY has posted their first 4
events scheduled.
Andy questioned if we should have another 2 day event (test & tune and event) or even have an event on a Sat.
Logan Recommended just having a practice day to test cars and equipment.
Tech: Sam Mehler reported new wireless timing system has been ordered and would be shipping out next week. Wants to
have a meeting to set it up and check it out. Still need to order new helmets.

Continued on p.8
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February Minutes Continued

Logan questioned if there is power at the poles at the track which would extend the range of the new system.
Sam also mentioned that he edited the Web Page to put the Pit Signal in the right file.
Rally: Bill reported that NEOhio did not have their Winter Rally. Our Sno- Go is a go and will start at Wendy’s on RT8
and end at Charlie’s in Edinboro. He will be working on it from this point on.
Membership: Bill reported 93 Members, 3 Past due.
Pit Signal: Bill stated that end of year was done and out. He will be working on comprehensive schedule for racing events.
Trophy: Dave reported no change and handed out Year end Trophies to Lance Dunn, Deb Young and Henry Young.
Old Business: Bill announced that NEOhio was going to have Solo Training @ Track First on March 26th. Info listed on
their website.
Henry reported that we had 5 outdated helmets. Deb questioned what to do with old ones. Dave Michalak suggested
giving them to Tech body shop class to practice painting. Bill motioned to donate them with Joel seconding. Motioned
passed. Sam will order new ones.
Joel mentioned we should get sponsors plaques to display as supporters of Misery Bay Region SCCA.
Henry has generator out of trailer and will get it to Dave Michalak to service.

New Business:

Sam mentioned we need to get bylaws, solo supplement committees going and update the website.
Sam brought up that we need to get all chairs filled for the season. Andrew accepted Solo Chair. Joel accepted PR chair
and has been tasked to put on a charity event this year. Trophy chair is Dave H. unless someone else wants to take it over.
Timing and Classing Chair is Logan. Lance will do Registration Chair. Bill will be Membership chair but would like some
help.
Logan mentioned that solo supplementals lists all chairs and they need to be filled. He also wants to know what classes are
we going to have this year. Are we going to break our CAM class.
Rich is still trying to get the paper to do an article. Bill mention getting a weather guy out to do a live cast from our event.
Dave H. mention putting ad in newspaper. Bill has concerns of cost of paper ad and mentioned best return for the money
is a paid Facebook AD. Andy knows how to do it and will look in to it.
Bill talked about going to National Convention in Las Vegas. He attended a bunch of seminars and thought they were the
best he has ever attended. SCCA has created a New Leadership Academy and it is run by a very energetic guy from South
Bend Indiana. He attended good seminars on Social media, Solo stuff and the longest was a Road Course Race Track
design and safety seminar hosted by a gentleman who designs Formula One tracks. They also had a meeting for new RE’s.
The general meeting was very disappointing. Reports from committees where minimal. SCCA Pro Racing lost 750K last
year, partially due to moving operations to Indy and starting up Formula 4 which is going strong. The problem now is not
having a current President. 100 applications have been narrowed down to 10 for a new president. SCCA is doing a poor
job at getting sponsors. Not many exhibitors at the event. Track Night in America has been successful. People want to
drive their own cars on track fast. We have a new NEDIV. Solo Development Leader. Greg Vincent. General meeting enthusiasm was high. Average age of members in attendance was down by 5 years. Membership is up slightly. Average age
of overall membership is dropping year after year. Solo entries are up. Road Rally is up 20% and Club Racing was down
only 2-3%
Bill won 50-50 and donated it back to the club and names were drawn for magazines donated by Bill. Winners- Sam,
Rich, Dave M. and Henry.
Bill moved to adjourn. Second by Henry. Motion passed
Joel Donaldson
Secretary
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Misery Bay Region SCCA
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
March 2, 2017

Members in attendance: Sam Mehler, Kathy Vanderwende, Dave Hammer, Logan Flaherty, Henry Young, Deborah Young,
Dave Michalak, Rich Hall, Lance Dunn, Matt Curry, Andrew Ferrara, Joel Donaldson, Andrew Donaldson, Brian Gibbs,
Dr. D.J Giliffa and Prof. Peter Olszewski.
RE Sam Mehler called the meeting to order at 7:11PM.

Committee Reports:

Treasurer: K.V. reported a net loss of $2796.50 due to Speedway initial payment and new timing system. Balance is
$8297.70.
K.V. also reported on Winter Rally numbers: 8 cars, +$245 entrance fees and -$48 costs. $197 gain.
Solo: Andrew Ferrara reported schedule is done and on facebook page. Sam to add it to the Web site.
Sam mentioned that timing system is here and has been checked out and is ready to go. Works well.
Sam asked about the course design party. Andrew that it needs to happen soon as we will need to get our Test&Tune and
1st event courses submitted and approved at least 2 weeks before the first event.
Sam asked how we would like to handle test&tune courses. Recommended same as last year. Two simple courses which
would have a quick change over during lunch break. Henry mentioned that years ago the first half of the day was just
elements. Everyone would love to do it but very limited with getting cars in and out quick enough. Logan suggested
splitting up elements by running 3 in the morning and 3 in the afternoon. This may be possible as attendance is typically
low. He also stated that this would be more of a training school. Sam suggested we do 2 courses and a timed slalom. We
would also do the same timed slalom at the end of the to see who got better and who got worse. Henry recommended an
award for Best improved and Worst improved.
Dave Michalak questioned doing multiple laps. Logan suggested doing 3 laps. 1st lap is for figuring course out with 2nd
and 3rd timed. Scoring each or adding them or averaging them. KV is concerned that if we did laps, people may leave
after their laps are done. Dave Michalak believes our events end too early in the day. Last year we were finished and had
the next day’s course set-up and we left early. We could do the laps because we can run longer in the day.
Lance feels it might be faster overall. Logan questioned about resetting cones safely during laps. Recommended using
walls of cones so if one gets hit the others are still there. Also requested it be something we do later in the year.
Sam agreed and mentioned how our courses got more challenging as the year went on.
Andrew recommended just try it. Promote it and try it. We wouldn’t know until we do it. Plan it and see what happens.
Logan questioned what classes we are going to run this year. Current Street, Novice, ST, SM, RT. Suggests adding CAM
(and Heritage).
Sam is concerned that we wouldn’t have enough CAM cars. Logan stated we have been putting CAM cars in other
classes. Now they would be in a class of their own.
Dave M. questioned if a friend of his could run a Slingshot. Andrew stated the rule is it must have 4 wheels.
Logan also brought up completing the solo supplementals. Question about how we want handle race tire cars. The concern
is someone could switch to race tire class (without race tires) because no one else is running guaranteeing them a trophy. It
was decided we would handle it case by case.
Sam questioned if supplementals need voted on by the board. Answer is yes.
Tech: Sam reported nothing new except the new timing system.
Rally: Sam called it a success with 8 cars entered. His first time working one and now wants to compete in one.

Continued on p.10
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March Minutes Continued

Membership: 92 members, with Tim Mackey and Dave
Michalak overdue.
Pit Signal: Latest is up on Web site.
Trophy: Dave reported no change. Mentioned we still have
more to give out from end of year. Mention it would cost
$7.50 per to send out. Henry suggested putting them in the
trailer to be handed out as people show up at events this
year.
Joel brought up getting sponsorship plaques. Group agreed
and Joel with get them.

Bill’s BS continued

thanks to all that helped and all
that competed. Dave Sellers and Janis Ford won another one, but
only by ONE point. Rick Beattie came up from Pittsburgh with
John Laslo. Rick writes the “On Rallying” column each month in
SPORTSCAR. We had a bit of confusion when we got to Charlie’s.
I had told them we were coming, but they weren’t expecting 3
birthday parties too. It’s always interesting.

The next day, I was off to Sebring, FL to volunteer for TransAm. It is amazing how this fabled series has been reborn and it’s
always great to see Mahoning Valley’s Amy Ruman and David
Pintaric race at the front. The TA 2 class has grown so big, it now
has its own race. I helped mark tires, worked grid, and victory
circle. The new crystal trophies are the neatest I’ve ever seen.
Amy had trouble on the pace lap and took the green last of the
TAs. She worked her way through the pack to finish 5th. David
Old Business:
Andrew reported on Facebook ads – we have a group not a started 19th and went all the way to third, right on the rear of Tomy
page. We would need a page to pay to advertise our events. Drissi. He got the Cool Shirt “Cool Move” prize, but then lost it
Andrew will look in to setting up a page. Cost to advertise and the third place trophy when tech discovered his rear wing was
too far forward. Sucks. Young sensation Ernie Francis, Jr. led for
is $5 to reach 900 people and $10 to reach 3000. We will
half the race until a hose broke and Cliff Ebben went on to win on
need to think through what we will put on the page. Maybe his 65th birthday! The TA 2 race was incredibly tight with a huge
create a Facebook Chair.
crash in the 3, 4, 5 turn complex that blocked the track and halted
Joel mentioned that 2 Safety Steward training opportunithings for a half hour. Young Dillon Machavern led wire to wire.
ties are available. One is a Webinar and the other is a class Check out all of this at gotransam.com.

at Track First in Ohio. 8 people have already signed up for
Ohio trip.
Sam is looking to get the first 2 approved by the end of our
second event. The first certificate is only good for 1 year
then after another training it becomes a 3 year.
Dave Hammer recommended the group pay the drivers taking the group to Ohio.
Sam mentioned he will be buying new helmets soon. 3 for
now and will not need board approval. 1 lg. 1 med. 1 xlg.

New Business:

Henry recommended cleaning out the trailer. He suggested
getting the group together at this house to go though it. He
will let the group know when.
Logan reminded us we need to get some new cones. Especially green ones.
Sam will check on getting them.
Rich reported no response from newspaper on doing an
article.
KV informed the group the past member Norm Borczon has
passed away.
Dave Hammer mentioned past MBR R.E. Al Hart was listed
in last month’s Sports Car magazine as a 30 year member.
Dave Michalak won 50-50 and donated it back to the club.
Meeting adjourned at 8:18.
Joel Donaldson
Secretary
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The next weekend, I was joined at the fabulous Amelia Island
Concours and Porsche’s Werks Reunion by old Misery Bayers
Tim and Cindy Wing. I also ran into NORPCA and Neohio SCCA
folks Jeff Arendas, Steve Lannock, and Wolfgang Kaufer. It was
great to see BMWCCA stalwarts Scott and Fran Hughes too. I
helped direct parking for some of the 700 Porsches at the Werks
Reunion and chatted with Ray Shaffer from Porsche’s Atlanta
Classic Center and Porsche racer, collector, and photographer Jeff
Zwart. Dave Hammer and I met Jeff many years ago when he was
shooting an Audi commercial on Pikes Peak. Oh, I also managed
to win a set of Pirelli tires! Thanks very much, Pirelli! So many
fantastic Porsches. Everything from a tractor to a 962.
With heavy rains forecast, the main Concours was moved to
Saturday. Just unbelievable ! Everything from horseless carriages
to Indy and LeMans racers to the latest from McLaren, Porsche,
Alfa, and Maserati. The special class of Japanese race cars
included the LeMans winning Mazda 787B and the Datsun 510
Paul Newman raced in SCCA, including Nelson Ledges. Group 44
guru Bob Tullius had his Jaguar XJR-7 in its own booth. Bob has
a painting in his Sebring office done by our Bob Cox of the Group
44 cars, and he claims that he is owed an updated version. I was
enthralled by the Brumos class and the center seat Porsche RSK
that was converted that way for Formula 2. Sensory overload!
Back down to Sebring for the 12 Hour! WNY’s Jennifer
Schwartzott and I worked Pit -In, keeping track of any of the
leaders of the 4 classes and any of the wounded. During the fan
walk of the grid, I congratulated Neel Jani on winning the pole in
the Rebellion Racing Oreca 07 and breaking the track record by 3
seconds! Neel is normally one of Porsche’s 919 drivers. I met him
at Spa at my Porsche Sport Driving School class 2 years ago.

continued on p. 11

Bill’s BS continued Number 13 was bad
luck as they had one issue after another. In the end,
the Tayor Cadillac fought off the Action Express
Caddy to win overall and the #3 Corvette won the
GTLM class with the best pit stops.
I got home in time for the NORPCA new members
party and Neohio’s Solo Safety Steward Class. It
was really great for TrackFirst to host us. I think
10 us were there from Misery Bay. Thanks folks!
Now we have a bunch to get ready for. Steel Cities
with Lake Erie Communications has a Safety
Day at Pitt Race on the 22nd with Mahoning
Valley’s Teen Street Survival School that Sunday
at Boardman, OH. WNY’s first Solo is also on the
23rd at New Era Field(Ralph Wilson Stadium). All
are great opportunities. April ends with SCCA’s
Solo Match Tour at Pitt Race. This is the closest
national level Solo event for us and it would be
great for as many of us as possible to enter. Sign
up NOW! Space is limited!
Our first Solo is the Test & Tune on May 6th with
our first Solo competition on Sunday the 7th. All
of those who went to the Solo Safety Steward class
should see some special exercises. We’ll have our
new wireless timing going. I can’t wait! The first
Track Night in America down at Pitt Race should
be on Thursday the 11th followed by the Steel
Cities Cumberland Majors Saturday and Sunday.
Hopefully our Bob Mazza and Charlie Campbell
will do well. Steel Cities’ 3rd Solo is on Saturday
the 20th, with our second Solo on the 21st, so
we have a super busy 3 weeks. I’ll be spending
Memorial Day weekend at Mid-Ohio instructing
for the BMW Club. It is an excellent way to learn
to go fast on a great track.
I’ll be back there to start June with the Hoosier
Super Tour Majors, watching some of the top
club racers in the nation. Our 3rd Solo is on the
4th and Solo #4 is on the 18th. Elsewhere the
Indy cars and Trans-Am start the month on the
streets of Belle Isle, Detroit. I’ll be in Pit Lane
for the Watkins Glen Super Tour Majors from the
23rd through the 25th and then back again for the
Sahlen’s 6 Hour of the Glen. Just busy. Oh, don’t
forget the first Cruisetown Erie on Friday the 9th.
Check out all our new members! Big Welcome !
I have created a very comprehensive area schedule
that I am sending separately. Enjoy! NOW,

Get Out and DRIVE!			

				Bill
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Membership Report
March 31. 2017
97 Full Members
2 Renewals Overdue

Please Welcome
Jason Anderson
Larry Faul
Dr. Dan Galiffa
James Giacomell
Ben Newton

WE REALLY MISS
Rob Cox
Ken Hoovler
Andy Stevenson
Matt Baseler
Frank Victor
Scott Spangenberg
Nick Kelly
Jeff Britton
James Turner

October Renewals
Paul Smith
Matt DeLacy
Marvin Alvarado

December Renewals
Kevin Burkholder

January Renewals
Jim Lorenz
Bob Mazza

February Renewals
Tim Mackey
Bill Tobin

March Renewals
Mark Swick

April Renewals

Brian Young
The Kum Family
Bob Cox
Drew Bickel
Kate Bell

You can check your status and
renew online at SCCA.com
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2017

April
6

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

9

Steel Cities Solo #1, Pitt Race

14-16 SCCA Majors & Hoosier Super Tour
Virginia International Raceway
22 SCCA Steel Cities Safety School
Pitt Race, Wampum, PA
Neohio Solo Spring Training
Captain’s Lot, Eastlake, OH
23

Tire Rack Teen Street Survival School
Boardman, OH
Neohio Solo #1, Eastlake, OH
WNY Solo #1, New Era Field
Orchard Park, NY

28-30 SCCA Solo Match Tour, Pitt Race
SCCA Majors, Summit Point

May
4

6
7

June

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

1

MBR Solo Test & Tune
MBR Solo #1
Lake Erie Speedway

2-4

4

Neohio Solo #2, Eastlake, OH
6-7

Steel Cities EVO Solo School
Pitt Race

11

Track Night in America, Pitt Race

12-14 SCCA Majors Races, Pitt Race
14

WNY Solo #2, Orchard Park, NY

20

Steel Cities Solo #3, Pitt Race

21 MBR Solo #2
Lake Erie Speedway

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
SCCA Majors Races, Mid-Ohio

MBR Solo #3
Lake Erie Speedway

WNY Solo #3, Orchard Park, NY
7

Track Night in America, Pitt Race

9

Cruisetown Erie

9-11 SCCA Pro Solo, Toledo, OH

18 MBR Solo #4
Lake Erie Speedway

Steel Cities Solo #4, Pitt Race

23-25 SCCA Majors Races, Watkins Glen
25

Neohio Solo #4, Eastlake, OH

